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Happy Easter!

What’s in this month’s edition?







President’s Report
AGM Notification
SR Automotive Manumbar Rally Update
Bunnings dates for the year! Sign up now to do a snag or too!
Calendar for 2016
Spend 5 minutes’ with our new Officials Liaison Officer
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PRESIDENTS REPORT MARCH 2016
This is my first report for autumn, which is the interchange months from summer to winter
with the days getting shorter and cooler, along with the shedding of leaves from deciduous
trees. Personally, I don’t mind summer but I am not in favour of the high humidity.

Events Completed.
Bunnings BBQ’s Friday 5th February, 2016.
Another successful one hits the dust, and thanks to Barry Farrell, Margaret Rollings, Craig
Porter, Dominic Corkeron, Jim Reddiex, Larry Littlewood and Paul Woodward. All who
contributed in cooking and selling 300 sausages and 142 drinks. Paul and I had to back
up for Tony’s Night Run at 20:00 hrs and finally closed shop just before midnight. Certainly
was a long day and we were over cooking sausages. Thanks to all the helpers and
especially Paul.
Tony Kabel’s Night Run Friday 5th February, 2016.
Tony’s event again proves there is a calling and a future for this type of event. Run on
Friday Night 5th February it attracted in the vicinity of 20 competitors which I believe is
due to Tony’s expertise in setting this type of event. I observed while cooking sausages
back at the club everyone had attacked the event with a competitive nature and entered
to win. Tony, I believe you can organise two of these events throughout the year.
Club Night Friday 12th February. 2016.
This club night was the information night for the Future Auto Rally Experience Day which
contained a Come and Try Event coupled with the Practice/Test and Tune Stage Event
held at Jimna Forest and organised by John Keen and his team on Saturday 20 th
February. I thought John put in a huge effort with the articles he put on Facebook and
his organisation and publicity of the event.
For those who attended the information night, they received a very detailed overview of
the event. However, no one anticipated the extra event that laid ahead. Friday
afternoon, came the usual rally storm that we are starting to get used to, and dumped
buckets of water on the course. Then, during the night it came back and deposited some
more, which had John lying in bed thinking ‘what the hell is this all about’ give me a break.
So, out of bed early and into re-routes, giving officials new instructions etc. etc. and
implementing new plans, and all the time realising that at 09:00 hrs drivers briefing is
scheduled with all those faces looking at you waiting for you to produce miracles and still
give them a great day. JK, I will say, under the pressure placed on you by the weather
you came through with very little battle scars. After all, we are supposed to be a rally
community and all friends, so wouldn’t we all understand the circumstances and chip in
to help, I take my hat off to you. Finally, I want to say, thank you for organising a minutes
silence for Michael Oldano.
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Forthcoming Events.
German Autos Thornton Off Road Short Course. 5th and 6th March.
Formally named the Mulgowie Off Road Short Course and formally scheduled for the 12th
and 13th March has gone through the planning stage and is now on our doorstep. I think
we have a couple of positions left to be filled with volunteers, so give Margaret or Margot
a call and offer your help. The 6 km course will be held in Kev Pitman’s Property at
Thornton, and is only a hop, step and jump further on from Mulgowie. Cars will be
released every 30 seconds, so there will be constantly a couple of cars in view at all times.
I spent last Sunday rock and stick picking with Ross Williams to make the track a little
more tyre friendly, and believe me, it is a fast track with a huge jump at the finish line
where quite a bit of air will be achieved. Competitors will be doing three laps per heat,
so this will be worth watching. BSCC will be staffing the catering with Head Chef Barry
Farrell at the helm, and I can assure you great food will be on sale. T he entry list has
reached 30+ competitors which makes us ecstatic as we try to bolster and encourage the
Off Road Community. We have always lacked venues, and if you have, or know off
someone with a property that can accommodate either a short course or a long course
Off Road Event please let me know. Camping is available at the Mulgowie Cricket /
Sports Ground which has toilets and showers. I can guarantee you, a great weekend of
great Off Road racing coupled with great food.

Board Meeting – Strategic Planning – Wednesday 9th March, 2016.
Bunnings BBQ Wednesday 16th March, 2016.
The next one scheduled is two days prior Good Friday, leading into the Easter break. I
will be contacting the willing band of helpers very shortly. If you wish to join us, please
feel free to call either Margaret or myself. We would be delighted to have you.
SR Automotive Manumbar Rally. Saturday, 2nd April.
This event is Round 1 of the 2016 MRF Tyres Queensland Rally Championships & 2WD
Championship plus Round 1 of the 2016 MRF Tyres Queensland Clubman and Novice
Rally Series which is well into the planning stage. The first course check, on a portion of
the course was done on Saturday 27th February and I can say ‘the new stage is great’
and I know it will be enjoyed by all. We haven’t used this stage for many years now since
I course checked it way back for IWMAC. The event isn’t far away so save your pennies
and get your entry in.
AGM Wednesday 6th April, 2016.
Same as previous years it will be held at the club rooms so mark down this date in your
calendar.
Club Night Friday 8th April.
Come along and learn how to run a rally. You probably know a fair bit about it anyway,
but you may need the finer points which the experienced presenters will share with you
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on the night. If you have to learn the basic points then this is a must night to attend, and
one not to be missed. The night caters for the non-experienced, the reasonably
experienced through to the very experienced. See you there.
Administrative Board Meeting 13th April, 2016.
Bunnings BBQ 17th April, 2016.
CMP Consulting Club Rally 30th April, 2016.
NOTE - This event is postponed to the 26th November, 2016.
Bunnings BBQ Wednesday 11th May, 2016.
Strategic Planning Board Meeting Wednesday 11th May 2016.

Board
The following items are being attended to by the Board.







NBN has now been completed and is finalised.
The constitution is being reviewed by Craig Porter and Neil Michel.
The club’s power bill has been reviewed with Ergon which didn’t come to any
fruition but it has been suggested to replace old lights with LED’s. Therefore, I am
getting a quote to replace the fluorescent lights and the large storeroom light with
LED’s.
A quote is also being sought to install a separate storeroom switch that doesn’t
activate all storeroom and mezzanine lights
Thanks to Chris from Globe Roamer, we have reached an agreement for the
repairs to our radios. Chris has been very generous to the club with his offer and
sponsorship, and we look forward to a successful working relationship. Chris, your
support is much appreciated.

New Members
Since the 1st January, 2016 we have had twelve new members join the club and three
new family members. This is evidence that the Boards hard work is paying off and
reassures it and gives it confidence to continue with its re-building campaign and its
strategy planning.
To the new members and family members listed below, some of
which are brand new, some have been members in years gone by, and some from other
clubs, I sincerely welcome you, and I am confident that this club will in every way fulfil
your expectations. Please make yourself known to the Board Members who are listed
elsewhere in the magazine and who would be ever so pleased to help and assist you. If
you would like to be a member of one of our committees please call me as there is
definitely room for you.
Ordinary Members:
George Brischetto, Adam Clark- Lynch, Jamie Holland, Alan Bedward, Dylan Bedward,
Mitchell Ennis, Peter Graham, Tim Dillon, Scott Coleman, Jay Davidson, Allan Arney, and
Glenn Wheatley.
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Family Members are:
David Nash & Pamela McIvor, Stephen & Megan Henry, Adrian & Debbie Dillon (Family)
Happiness
Craig Porter, long-time member of BSCC and who has just recently re-joined the Board
after some years of having a well-earned rest is getting married. Craig has not yet resurfaced from his recent buck’s night which I couldn’t attend due to a very early start on
the Saturday morning. From all accounts he had a very wobbly boot and was seen
arriving home with his sun glasses firmly affixed to his face, singing ‘we’re on the road
again’. On behalf of your fellow Board Members and all Club Members, congratulations.
CAMS Service Award.
Recently, Belinda Howard was awarded a CAMS Service Award at the Evening of
Champions for her dedicated work on CAMS events and received it with numerous
accolades. Belinda has for many years been a strong supportive member of BSCC and
its events, and is usually the first person to put her hand up to offer help. Her support
with the Bunnings BBQ’s and her generosity in donating equipment from an electric onion
slicer, sandwich holders and black and white chequered table cloths is much appreciated.
Belinda, on behalf of the BSCC Board and Members, congratulations on your award.
Sadness
It was with great sadness we recently learned of the passing of Mike Verrall’s mum. On
Friday 5th February she had her send-off and was laid to rest, and using Mike’s words,
‘she has now joined Dad’. Mike, to you, Larraine and families our thoughts are with you
at this time for your loss and sadness.
To the families of the Lockyer Valley Regional Mayor, Councillor Steve Jones we send
our condolences for his sudden passing. Steve was a firm supporter of the Lockyer 300
National Off Road Championship Event run in the Lockyer Valley at Mulgowie by BSCC
in 2012, 2013 and 2014. He always made himself available to attend the Awards
Dinners, and was a true gentleman. RIP Steve.

Thought for March.
As Muhammad Ali said: Don’t count the days, make the days count.

Until April,
Barry Neuendorff
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I think we’ll all be a bit busy on Satuday 2nd April to go check out the horsey’s but
maybe a trip via Kilvivan on the way home could be on the cards!
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Manumbar Rally – 2nd April 2016
As Barry mentioned in his Pres Report planning is well and truly underway.
Margot and I have spent nearly every weekend since early January trolling the
roads around Nanango, Manumbar and beyond!
We had a brilliant course set and the week before the Test N Tune at Jimna
we received an email from HQ Plantations advising that they had won a big
export contract and effective immediately no events could use areas that are
currently under harvesting or any haul road!
Boom! There goes one stage and potientally half of another stage. But all
credit to HQ Plantations they have granted us the use of the second stage
(using a haul road) and we are back on track – somewhat.
We’ve done the itinerary and running schedule so many times Margot has
stopped numbering which version we’re up too! But all is well and we have
four really great stages that will be run twice each.
We do need help with Roadblock & SOS positions so please register yourself,
your family, your friends, your dog, your whatever – let’s make this a really
great event. And we can’t do it without loads of helpers.
The first proper rally of the year is always exciting and we hope you’ll join us
by camping at Manumbar and supporting the locals with their excellent tucker
and hospitality.
If you’d like to come up Friday we also need helpers to set up the stages and
put up the repeater etc – if you’re good with heights this is an excellent job
for you.
Also remember to hang around after the rally there will be prize draws for
officials again!
See you after Easter!
Simon Knowles
Clerk of Course
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Dates for 2016 – sign up now to do a snag or two!!
Contact Barry or Margaret at the Club. It’s a good
fun day and worth getting involved! Plus great
revenue for the club.

Wednesday

16th March

Sunday

17th April

Wednesday

11th May

Thursday

23rd June

Monday

18th July

Saturday

6th August

Tuesday

27th September

Friday

21st October

Thursday

10th November

Saturday

17th December
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To help with upcoming events!
Thornton Off-Road – Saturday 5th & Sunday 6th
March 2016
-We need people to help do the catering at the event! Are you handy on the
BBQ or could throw some salad on a bun and serve a burger or maybe look after
soft drinks and water. We need about 4-6 people to help with lunch Saturday
then breakfast Sunday morning and lunch on Sunday. If you’re only available for
one shift that’s fine we can rotate people around.
Register at :
https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/german-autos-thornton-or-short-course-official-reg/

Manumbar Rally – 2nd April 2016
Save the date for the first round of the QRC – you can register as an official on
the link below.
Get in early to secure the position you want.
https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/sr-automotive-manumbar-rally-officials-reg/
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STEWARDS MODULE IN BRISBANE
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STEWARDS MODULE IN TOOWOOMBA
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DATE

BSCC Events

Other Events

MARCH
Saturday
12/03/16
Sunday 13/03/16

German Autos Off Road Short Course Thornton
German Autos Off Road Short Course Thornton

APRIL
Saturday
02/04/16

SR Automotive Manumbar Rally –
Round 1 MRF Tyres Queensland Rally
Championship

Friday 08/4/16

Club Night - How to run a Rally

Sunday 17/4/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

Saturday
30/04/16

Cancelled moved to November

MAY
Wednesday
11/5/16
Saturday
14/05/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine
Wowan QRC 2

JUNE
Friday 10/06/16

Club Night - Motorsport Trivia Night
IROQ APRC Rally - Imbil QRC 3
IROQ APRC Rally - Imbil QRC 3
IROQ APRC Rally - Imbil QRC 3

Friday 17/06/15
Saturday
18/06/16
Sunday 19/06/16
Thursday 23/6/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

JULY
Saturday
16/07/16

Short Course - Multi Club Cooloola
3rd Round MRF Tyres Qld Novice
Series and
Come N Try Rally

Monday 16/7/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

AUGUST
Saturday 6/8/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

Friday 12/08/16

Club Night

Saturday
20/08/16

Border Ranges Rally QRC4
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SEPTEMBER
Saturday
24/09/16

MRF Tyres QRC Round 5 - Benarkin

Tuesday 27/9/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

OCTOBER
Friday 14/10/16

Club Night

Saturday
15/10/16

Off Road Long Course QORC - Mulgowie
Off Road Long Course QORC - Mulgowie

Sunday 16/10/16
Friday 21/10/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine

NOVEMBER
Thursday
10/11/16
Thursday
17/11/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine
Rally Australia - WRC - NSW

Friday 18/11/16

Rally Australia - WRC - NSW

Saturday
19/11/16

Rally Australia - WRC - NSW

Sunday 20/11/15

Rally Australia - WRC - NSW

Saturday
26/11/16

Club Rally

DECEMBER
Friday 09/12/16

Club Night - Xmas Breakup

Satrday 17/12/16

Bunnings BBQ - Carseldine
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As a valued Car Club of motoring enthusiasts, on behalf of everyone at the
Australian Grand Prix Corporation, I would like to provide your Car Club and
members with special ticket offers.
Melbourne is set to come alive March 17-20 with adrenalin pumping speed and
action as the 2016 Formula 1® Rolex Australian Grand Prix takes to the Albert
Park Grand Prix Circuit.
Don’t miss the buzz as thousands of fans flock from all over the world to soak up
the non-stop on and off track entertainment across the four days. Showcasing
the world’s fastest cars and the biggest names in motorsport all going head-tohead for pole position.
Given your love of motorsports, this year we are showcasing a huge support
category line-up, the packed schedule will see the Coates Hire V8 Supercars,
Penrite Oil Australian GT, Porsche Carrera Cup, the Shannons Historic
Demonstration, the MSS Security Speed Comparison, as well as the world’s best
Freestyle Motocross (FMX) riders wowing fans across all four event days.
In addition, with the Formula One engines estimated to be 25% louder and an
extra 90 minutes of on-track action across the four days, the 2016 Formula 1®
Rolex Australian Grand Prix provides unsurpassed value for money.
Make a weekend of it. Take the whole family for the price of one adult ticket with our 2-for-1
ticket offer. Plus, kids 14 years and under go FREE. For Real! Your junior Formula One fans
will be occupied all day with Disney Pixar’s Cars Lightning McQueen himself, plus Star Wars
Jedi Training by Disney XD and lots more!
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Single day general admission tickets starting from $39*.
Promo Code: FAN

Click on the link ‘Book Now’ to secure your tickets.

Life should be like this everyday!
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SPEND 5
MINUTES WITH
ONE OF OUR
OFFICIALS!

MEET BRIAN GAVIN – OUR NEW OFFICIALS
LIAISON OFFICER.

Name and occupation: Brian Gavin, now at an age where time is my own, to do
what I want, and when. Previously worked at the University of Wollongong as a
Project Manager and BHP in a number of management roles.
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Who am I? : My name won’t be familiar to you in the Queensland Rally Family.
I am a born and bred NSW rally enthusiast, moving to Qld in 2013. Over the last
three years you would of seen me with or without my brother Jack on the side of
the track in a white Nissan Patrol. We are two blokes of unequal height and girth;
I’m the shorter of the two.
What is your motorsport background? : I competed in my first rally as driver in1973
at the age of 19 in a NSW Novice Rally. For the next 3 years I needed to persuade
my mum to sign the entry form (being under 21). I competed across all levels of
rallying in NSW & WA until 2009. I had a break in the 1990’s from competing and
returned in 2000 as a navigator in “bashes”, then Stage Rallying in NSW. In 2005 I
bought my own rally car, alternating between driving and navigating.
How long have you been a motorsport official and what got you started? :
I have done most things in rallying from directing, locked away scoring, course
car(s), to stage official. These activities were fitted in whenever, or from being
“talked into it”. I have never been a rally official until 2013 when my wife and I
moved to Queensland. Having time on my hands I began officiating at the QRC,
IROQ and Rally Australia. My involvement in officiating has rekindled my love for
rallying.
What events do you like to officiate at? : Events where competitors “have a go”
helping each other with parts; helping fix damaged or broken rally cars, and then
enjoy the celebration with successes or “what could have been”.
What do you enjoy most about your participation? : Being what I call myself a
“real official” being out there all the time. I get to see competitors, meet their
families and friends in the service park, the campsite and during an event. I find
it a great pleasure in watching youthful enthusiasm and control shown by the
seasoned competitor. Being part of their anguish with disappointments and the
beautiful glow of achievement is what makes rallying what it is. This is what I
remember from my own days of competing.
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What is an Officials Liaison
Officer?
It’s important for our ongoing success that we foster a new breed of officials and provide avenues
for people to step up to different roles. There is a wealth of experience in the car club and it’s
time to share that around.
Brian will work to be a voice between officials and the Board/Management of the club. He’ll be
at most events to welcome new officials and ensure people are comfortable in the duties they
are performing. Brian will also engage in putting together some very vitals manuals on how we
do things at events!
Paul Woodward is also leading the charge with his “How to Run a Rally” night in April. And we’d
like to involve as many officials & competitors in this night so people have an opportunity to step
up to run their own event – whether that be a night run, motorkhana, rallyspint, rally or Off-Road
event.
Brian has said that he would like to achieve a number of things in this new role including;
* Improving the knowledge of Officials by documenting in the form of user manuals the activities
carried out & equipment officials use.
* Increase the confidence officials have in performing the allocated duties by;
* Providing desktop training activities with real scenarios and
* Encouragement during events by way of mentoring
* Grow the awareness among rally officialdom and competitors of the importance of maintaining
and growing the numbers of competent officials.
Join with us in wishing Brian well in his new role and he’ll be at Manumbar to start on this very
worthwhile path with the many fabulous officials that support our events.

And if you’re one of our lovely officials we’d love to
hear your answers to our 5 minutes with our
officials and of course a photo is essential.
Email : margot@salestactics.com.au and we’ll get
you in the magazine.
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Club Nights for
2016
8th April 2016
10th June 2016

12th August 2016

How to Run a Rally Info Night
Motorsport Trivia Night –
Hosted by John & Wendy
Preston (get your team
together)
Theme TBC

14th October 2016

Theme TBC

9th December 2016

Christmas Party
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub
https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
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The Business Card Page

Specialising in classic
& custom cars,
motorsport
& 4X4 from minor
repairs to full rewires.
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Honorary Board

President ................................ Barry Neuendorff
Vice President ...................... Peter Flynn
Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles
Treasurer ................................ Rod Sams
Club Captain ........................
Immediate Past President ... Brian Everitt
Board Members .................... Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel,
Paul Woodward, Margot Knowles, Craig Porter, Russell Hewett
CAMS Delegate.................... Paul Woodward
Magazine Editor ................... Margot Knowles
Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186)

THE NEWSLETTER OF
THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB
All correspondence to:
Brisbane Sporting Car Club
Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place
Banyo QLD 4014
Phone: (07) 3267 7647
Fax:
(07) 3267 7650

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au
Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au
Website: www.bscc.asn.au

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you.
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar,
Margaret Mackay It is with great pleasure that we welcome the following
new or returned Members to our Club.
Adrian & Debbie Dillon – Member no: 4873
Tim Dillon - Member no : 4874
Scott Coleman – Member no: 4875
Jay Davidson – Member no:4876
Allan Arney – Member no:4877
Glen Wheatley - Member no:4878 (could this be the famous Glen Wheatley??)
Stephen & Megan Henry – Member no:4879
Welcome back to Clair Buccini (nee Swallow) – Member no: 3653

Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine?
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And it’s as cheap as chips!
Advertising Rates are:
Full Page Colour:

$220.00 per year

Half Page Colour:

$110.00 per year

Quarter Page Colour:

$55.00 per year

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year.

